14	Phonology	[§ 10
not always fall upon the same syllable of a word, but was
free or movable as in Sanskrit and Greek, cp. e. g. Gr. nom.
ircmqp, father^ voc. irarcp, ace. iraWpa; Skr, emi, / go, pL
im£s, we go. This free accent was still preserved in prim.
Germanic at the time when Verner's law operated,
whereby the voiceless spirants became voiced wh£n-*fc}fe
vowel immediately preceding them did not bear the chief
accent of the word (§ 238), At a later period of the prim,
Germanic language, the chief accent of a word became
confined to the root- or stem-syllable. This confining of
the chief accent to the root-syllable was the cause of the
great weakening—and eventual loss—which the vowels
underwent in unaccented syllables in the prehistoric period
of the individual Germanic languages (§§ 212-7). And
the extent to which the weakening of unaccented syllables
has been carried in some of the Modern Germanic dialects
is well illustrated by such sentences as, as et it 019311,
I shall have it in the morning; ast 3 dunt if id kud, I should
have done it if I had been able (West Yorks.).
§ 10. The rule for the accentuation of uncompounded
words is the same in Old English as in the oldest period of
the other Germanic languages, viz. the chief stress fell
upon the stem-syllable and always remained there even
when suffixes and inflexional endings followed it, as
beran, to bear; dagas, days, greting, greeting] hselnes,
salvation] hseriht, hairy] handlung, handling] mistig,
misty, hleapettan, to leap] ierringa, angrily] leofosta,
dearest, heafodu, heads] laenere, lender] sealfian, to
anoint] wttndrode, he wondered. berende, bearing;
cyningas, kings] grimettan, to rage, gsedeling, com-
panion] heofonisc, heofonlic, heavenly. sej>ele, noble]
hetele, hostile; macode, he made; nerede, he saved.
cefelingas, noblemen] fultumian, to help] huntigestre,
huntress] mafelode, he spoke. The position of the
secondary stress in trisyllabic and polysyllabic words

